Incarceration Prevention and Reduction Task Force
Behavioral Health Subcommittee
DRAFT Meeting Summary for February 16, 2017

1.

Call To Order and Election of 2017 Committee Chair and Vice-Chair

Committee Chair Anne Deacon announced that a quorum of members is not present. The
members present began discussing the agenda items at 11:00 a.m. at the Health Department
Creekside Conference Room, 509 Girard Street, Bellingham.
Members Present: Anne Deacon, Nick Lewis, Randy Polidan
Also Present:

Jill Bernstein, Stephen Gockley

Members Absent:

Dan Hammill, Byron Manering, Greg Winter

Committee members discussed relocating the next few meetings due to a remodeling project in
the building and holding the next meeting at the Lummi Nation Administration Building. They also
discussed appointing Anne Deacon as chair and Dan Hammill as vice-chair.
Deacon stated that because a quorum of subcommittee members is not present, the election of
a subcommittee chair and vice-chair will be held to the next meeting.
2.

Meeting summary review
There were no changes to the September 29 or October 27, 2016 subcommittee summaries.

4.

Update on Whatcom Ground-level Response and Coordinated Engagement (GRACE)
Program

Deacon stated a committee that is preparing for community forum to review pre-booking and
pre-arrest diversion to reduce emergency medical services (EMS) calls. She described the current
resources chart created by the Whatcom Ground-level Response and Coordinated Engagement
(GRACE) Project. The goal is to create a system similar to the Chronic Utilizer Alternative Response
Team (CHART) program in Everett. She asked for feedback from the committee members. The
committee discussed the chart and made suggestions:
• This chart is different from the VERA consultant system map, which begins at first contact by
law enforcement. The GRACE Project system map is more detailed and front-loaded.
• The GRACE Project system is built for high utilizers of the system, including, but not limited
to, those with frequent contact with law enforcement.
• The GRACE Project system map considers gaps and the future system, not just the current
system.
• This planning process doesn’t address early intervention before engagement with the
criminal justice system, because it focuses on existing high-utilizers of services.
• Jail behavioral re-entry services are provided by the County and Lummi.
• They need to consider the scale of the resources graphics.
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3.

The goal of the system map is to create an outline of system, build upon it with resources,
and link all the agencies into one coordinated and integrated system.
Place the Homeless Outreach Team (HOT), Youth Street Outreach, and similar street
outreach services in the crisis services bubble at the beginning of the system, because it’s
more about early engagement, rather than the social services bubble after the criminal
justice bubble.
Add defense attorneys to the criminal justice bubble
Alcohol and drug evaluation is separate from treatment.
The County is hiring a behavioral specialist person for the Public Defender’s Office.
Lummi wraparound services are mandatory.
Include acronyms and definitions or descriptions of what each item means.
The federally-qualified health centers (FQHC) sometimes serve as a triage center in addition
to its behavioral health services.
The Whatcom Alliance for Healthcare Advancement (WAHA) Intensive Case Management
(ICM) may need to be put in the crisis services or first responder bubble.

Grant Opportunity from National Association of Drug Court Professionals (NADCP)

Deacon described the funding opportunity from the National Association of Drug Court
Professionals (NADCP) related to the opioid epidemic.
• Whatcom County would apply for the category 3 grant to support diversion and incarceration
alternatives.
• The grant is for funding up to 3 years, for a total of no more than $400,000, which equals
approximately $133,000 per year.
• The County and Lummi Nation could collaborate on an application rather than compete for
the grant.
• The grant requires a staff person of at least .5 full-time equivalent (FTE) to do this work,
which the County does not have currently and which will reduce the available amount of
grant funds for programming.
• Someone will be required to attend meetings in Washington D.C., which will further reduce
the available amount of grant funds for programming.
• The County is already doing this work, so part of the work could be funded with the grant.
• The GRACE Project could receive 3-years’ worth of seed money from this grant.
• They could restructure an existing employee’s job description to fulfill the grant
requirements.
• They could create a 2-year project for $400,000 instead.
• They could contract with non-profit agencies that are already doing this work.
• The focus of the grant fits nicely with the GRACE Project.
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Deacon described the mandatory grant project components as shown in the meeting packet.
They need partners to commit to be formal members of the program. They must demonstrate the
opioid epidemic and need for services and decide on the performance measures. This grant applies
only to opioid users in the system, but the system will still screen and serve other individuals. The
biggest concern is funding a grant writer to write the grant application.
The committee members discussed the following:
• Lewis stated he will check with his staff to see if they are applying for the grant or can
collaborate with the County.
• Whatcom County Behavioral Health Specialist Joe Fuller is leading community efforts to
address the opioid epidemic through prevention, intervention, and safe storage and disposal
efforts.
• There may be a connection with SeaMar, which has funds for homeless services.
• The project will also require data collection for reporting purposes.
• The grant and GRACE Project both envision a capacity for addiction treatment that doesn’t
yet exist and the need for expansion.
The committee members concurred that it makes sense to apply for the grant to provide seed
money for the GRACE Project.
Lewis described the Lummi’s medication-assisted treatment program for anyone in a federallyrecognized tribe and a proposed new healthcare clinic.
Deacon described a new Lake Whatcom Treatment Center inpatient residential treatment facility
in the community, which will open in the next few months. There is an effort to bring a program into the
community that includes their own physicians and supports for medication-assisted treatment.
Polidan stated he is writing a response to the request for qualifications (RFQ) from the BHO to
add substance abuse disorder services to UnityCare Northwest. They will slowly increase their
services.
Deacon stated SeaMar is also providing limited medication-assisted treatment. Also, the
County, FQHCs, and substance use disorder treatment providers are discussing how to create a better
supportive infrastructure for physicians to prescribe suboxone.
5.

Update on Medicaid Funding for Individuals in an Institute for Mental Diseases (IMD)

Deacon stated Medicaid is about treatment in a therapeutic environment, not an institution.
Therefore according to a new ruling:
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If a person receives treatment in any facility with more than 16 beds for longer than 14 or 15
days in one calendar month, he or she will lose all Medicaid benefits completely for a
calendar month, retroactive to the beginning of the month.
They must make sure it’s clear that the Triage Center facilities are two separate 16-bed
facilities.
Recent plans for a new residential facility in the community had to change from a 32-bed
facility to a 16-bed facility.
She is talking with federal and State legislators about changing the rules to a 20- or 30-bed
threshold.
Because Medicaid measures the length of stay by calendar month, a person could enter a
facility on the 20th of one month and stay until the 14th or 15th of the next month.

Other Business
Bernstein stated she would like this committee to work on two thing, as directed by the County
Council for the Task Force:
1. Review of current treatment programs in the community to make sure they’re evidencebased and use best practices, including mandated programs by the courts for anger
management and domestic violence.
• Find out exactly what programs people are mandated to attend
• Review whether the mandated programs are appropriately using best practices.
2. Address the problem in the hospital emergency room, where people are sent for involuntary
treatment evaluation, and they act out physically and end up in the jail. Consider possible
solutions to reduce incarceration.
Also, Judge Raquel Montoya-Lewis has taken over the County Drug Court Program from Judge
Snyder.
6.

Public Comment
There was no public comment.

7.

Adjourn
The meeting ended at 12:05 p.m.
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Summary of Key Mental Health and Criminal Justice Provisions in H.R. 34
December 1, 2016

Federal Government






Raises stature of mental health and substance use disorder services at the federal level by creating an
Assistant Secretary for Mental Health and Substance Use. The Assistant Secretary will assume the
authority of the current SAMHSA Administrator. The current role of SAMHSA will not be changed.
Establishes a Chief Medical Officer within SAMHSA (for much of its history, SAMHSA has not had a
medical officer on staff).
Creates an Inter-Departmental Serious Mental Illness Coordinating Committee of federal agencies to
make recommendations to Congress for better coordination of services for adults with serious mental
illness or youth with serious emotional disturbance.
Establishes the National Mental Health and Substance Use Policy Laboratory to promote evidencebased practices and service delivery models.
Requires states to spend at least 10% of their annual mental health service block grant allocations on
programs that address the needs of individuals with serious mental illness, including psychotic
disorders.

Medicaid





Clarifies that the federal Medicaid statute permits same-day billing for the provision of mental health
and primary care services.
Directs the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) to provide guidance to states on
opportunities for designing innovative service delivery systems to improve care for individuals with
serious mental illness or serious emotional disturbance.
Specifies that, effective January 1, 2019, children receiving Medicaid-covered inpatient psychiatric
hospital services are eligible for the full range of early and periodic screening, diagnostic and
treatment (EPSDT) services.
Directs CMS to report on the impact of the new federal rule permitting federal reimbursement for
inpatient care in Institutions for Mental Diseases (IMDs) for individuals in Medicaid Managed Care
plans.

Mental Health Parity






Requires the release of new federal guidance on compliance with mental health and substance use
disorder parity requirements.
Requires HHS to convene a public meeting to produce an action plan to improve federal and state
coordination related to the enforcement of parity.
Requires CMS to release an annual report for five years summarizing the results of all closed federal
investigations of alleged parity violations.
Requires the Government Accountability Office (independent federal watchdog agency) to conduct a
study on enforcement of the federal parity law, including compliance with non-quantifiable treatment
limits, and recommendations improving enforcement.
Requires the development of new resources on how parity applies to eating disorders as well as
educating health professionals about eating disorders and effective treatment.
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Assertive Community Treatment (ACT)


Establishes a new grant program to establish, maintain, or expand ACT programs for adults with
serious mental illness.

Crisis Response


Creates a new program of grants to state, local and tribal governments to strengthen communitybased crisis response systems or for databases of beds at inpatient psychiatric facilities, crisis
stabilization units, and residential community mental health and substance use disorder treatment
facilities.

Assisted Outpatient Treatment (AOT)


Increases and extends existing authorization for AOT grant programs.

HIPAA/Confidentiality



Authorizes funding for the development of model training and educational programs to educate health
providers, regulatory compliance staff, individuals and families regarding the permitted use and
disclosure of health information under HIPAA.
Directs the Secretary of HHS to clarify the circumstances when a health care provider or covered entity
may use or disclose protected health information related to the treatment of an adult with a mental
health or substance use disorder.

Strengthening the Mental Health and Substance Use Disorders Workforce




New demonstration program within Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) to award
five year minimum grants for:
o Medical residents and fellows to practice psychiatry and addiction medicine in underserved,
community based settings;
o Nurse practitioners, physician’s assistants, health service psychologists and social workers to
provide MH/SUD services in underserved communities.
Minority Fellowship Program to increase the numbers of professionals who provide MH/SUUD
prevention and treatment for ethnic minorities.

Pediatric Mental Health Care


Authorizes grants through the Health Resources Services Agency (HRSA) for behavioral health
integration in pediatric primary care, including resources for statewide or regional pediatric mental
health telehealth programs.

Suicide Prevention
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Reauthorizes Garrett Lee Smith Memorial Act, including grants to states for suicide prevention and
suicide prevention technical assistance center.
Establishes a new adult suicide prevention and intervention program for individuals aged 25 years or
older.

3803 North Fairfax Drive • Arlington VA 22203
(703) 524-7600 • NAMI Helpline 1 (800) 950-NAMI • www.nami.org

Criminal Justice/Mental Health Programs













Authorizes grants for CIT programs and MH/SUD de-escalation training for law enforcement and other
first responders.
Creates a pilot federal mental health court program.
Reauthorizes the Mentally Ill Offender Treatment and Crime Reduction Act (MIOTCRA) and expands
eligibility for MIOTCRA funded programs to include individuals charged or convicted of non-violent
felonies (was previously limited to misdemeanors).
Allows MIOTCRA funds to be used for Forensic Assertive Community Treatment (F-ACT) programs.
Creates a National Criminal Justice and Mental Health Training and Technical Assistance Center.
Permits reentry demonstration project funds under the Second Chance Act to be used for mental
health treatment and transitional services (including housing) for individuals with SMI/SUD reentering
communities.
Amends the federal Drug Court program to allow state and local governments to use grant funds for
individuals with co-occurring mental illness and substance use disorders.
Requires mental health and crisis de-escalation training for federal uniformed services officers.
Allows federal Mental Health Courts grant funds to be used for AOT programs to prevent escalation of
mental health issues and criminal justice involvement.
Expands the Federal Fire Prevention and Control Act to allow funds to be used for training first
responders and paramedics on best practices for responding to mental health emergencies and crisis
de-escalation.

Criminal Justice/Mental Health Data Collection



Requires improvements in U.S. Department of Justice data collection on the involvement of mental
illness in homicides, including deaths or serious injuries involving law enforcement officers.
Requires the federal government to report on the federal, state and local costs of imprisoning
individuals with serious mental illness, including the number and types of crimes committed.
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WHEREAS, the County intends to construct and operate a new or expanded multi-purpose
diversion crisis triage center and intends to reduce long-term jail populations and reduce
recidivism, by providing safe and effective medical, mental health and substance abuse services to
individuals in need of such services.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Whatcom County Council that the recently
established County Code Chapter 2.46 is hereby amended as outlined in Exhibit A to this
ordinance and as reflected in redline throughout this document.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that the initial tasks to be accomplished by the Task Force are
as follows:

A. Develop plans for a new or expanded crisis triage center for individuals struggling with mental
illness and chemical dependency, including:
1. Substantive programming to be included and auxiliary services that would increase
efficiency and effectiveness
2. Location and space needs criteria
3. Funding sources and recommendations for both construction and operations
4. Specific timeframes for decision-making and completion
5. Documentation of assumptions used to project the effectiveness and costs
6. Provide recommendations to the County for enhancements of alternative services in the
existing facility prior to the expansion or relocation of the facility.
B. Development recommendations for new, or enhancement of existing, programs designed along
a continuum that effectively reduces incarceration of individuals struggling with mental illness and
chemical dependency.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that the initial work of the Task Force for the above tasks
shall be accomplished and reported to the County Council in the following phases:
PHASE I - Review current practices and assigned resources, (facilities, programs, funding
sources), and develop goals for new or modified programs, and projected operational
objectives. Determine licensing requirements and program components. Provide general
information on expenditures and sustainable revenue projections. Deliver the initial Phase 1
report by January 10, 2016.
PHASE II - As service facilities are identified in Phase I- develop facility specifications,
identify possible facility options (either new or existing locations), analyze and recommend
1 or 2 options with projected short and medium term costs. Deliver the initial Phase 2
reports as completed, but no later than November 1. 2016.
PHASE III - Develop specific operational plans and budgets leading to implementation of
appropriate crisis intervention, triage services and incarceration prevention and reduction
programs. Include details on schedules, assignment of responsibilities, projected outcomes
anticipated, possible cost allocations between the County and the cities, and a basic
business plan for each selected initiative. Deliver the initial Phase 3 report with sufficient
details to proceed with construction and Programming of a new or expanded crisis triage
center no later than March 2017.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that the County Council, with the full support of the County
Administration, will implement a continuum of alternatives to incarceration and jail diversion
programs with the following expectations and commitments of assistance for the
Incarceration Prevention and Reduction Task Force, which will be provided without cost to
the Signator Cities of the Jail Facility Use Agreement authorized by the Whatcom County
Council on July 7th, 2015:
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•

Complete a preliminary plan for the new or expanded crisis triage center and
alternatives to incarceration and diversion programs and provide quarterly
reports to the Council and Administration on Task Force progress.

•

Review national best practices for the before mentioned objectives and
establish benchmarking of the County's performance against same.

